Australia-New Zealand Cruise
with Two Extra Nights in Sydney!
Feb.14-Mar.2, 2019 -Best time to go!
Cruise-Tour starts at $2,999.00*
MET Tours & Cruises with 36 Years of Group Travel Experience are your local
Experts on Australia-New Zealand. We had 42 “very pleased” passengers on
this same vacation in the past and know they loved it!. As always it is more fun
to go with family and friends, so let them know about this “trip of a lifetime” and
we will make it a “Bucket-List-Trip” for all of you together! Last Year for this Trip.

“Aussie” & New Zealand! Feb. 14- Mar. 2, 2019
February 16, 2019
Join your friends with MET Tours as we visit the
“Land down under” on this spectacular CruiseTour. What better way to discover the beauty and
fun of exciting Australia and exotic New Zealand
than on your own “floating five star hotel” the
new MAJESTIC Princess. One of newest ships in
the renown Princess fleet the MAJESTIC
Princess is a popular mid-sized ship carrying half
the number of passengers found on those mega
cruise ships. Another important point is that all of
your meals and entertainment are included while
you are cruising, a great value when you look at
the cost of fine dining in different countries.
After much research and planning an outbound
stop in Hawaii was dropped in favor of a 2- night
pre-cruise land vacation in Sydney. By the time
you fly to Hawaii, spend a night and then
continue on to Sydney the next day and board
the ship you would be more exhausted then if we
just fly to Sydney, unpack and relax for 2 nights.
Plus the city and sights are incredible!

With your longest travel day behind you unpack
and relax for two-nights at the beautiful
4-Star Intercontinental Hotel Sydney, City Center.
Located at the former General Post Office and
originally constructed in 1887, this unique hotel is
just minutes from Pitt Street Mall and Queen
Victoria shopping, the Opera House, Harbour
Bridge and Darling Harbour. Enjoy the rest of the
day at leisure to explore this beautiful city. And if
you really want to experience the land Down
Under, duck into a local pub for some meat pies,
Australia beer and good conversation with the
friendly locals who almost speak English! (All your
meals on the ship are included, but on the land
portion, just the hotel, hotel taxes and tour are
included.)
February 17, 2019

Enjoy a morning city tour of Sydney. This “capital
of the Pacific rim” offers a myriad of sights, such
as the world-famous Opera House, incredible
Sydney Harbour, and the golden sands of famous
February 14, 2019
Bondi Beach to name just a few. Remember the
Private transfer to Detroit airport and your flight to seasons are reversed “Down Under” while Ohio is
smack in the middle of a dark cold miserable
Sydney, Australia. The typical flight schedule is
winter, it’s a sunny summer here! What Great
Detroit to the West Coast, then your wide-body
Planning.
super jet to Sydney with a flight time around 13
hours. This is your longest flight of the trip as it a
Your afternoon is free to explore this beautiful city.
shorter flight coming home from New Zealand.
An optional “Bridge Walk” will be offered on the
Experience the excitement of traveling through
Sydney Harbor Bridge. We have had many do this
the International Date Line, you lose a day by
walk and have the awesome pictures to prove it!
turning your watch forward!

February 18, 2019
You have the morning free before your afternoon
transfer to the nearby Pier and the impressive and
sparkling MAJESTIC Princess. It is always a real
treat to board a luxury cruise ship. You know you
can unpack once and have the wonders of the
world brought to you. You can also look forward to
13 days of the famous Princess pampered service,
renowned fine dining and nightly entertainment. Be
sure to be on deck when your ship departs. The
sight of the Harbour Bridge and Opera House is
awesome.

Arthur Historic Site - From 1830 to 1877 more
than 12,000 convicts passed through the Port
Arthur Penal Colony. It was, in the words of one
convict, “the abode of misery.” On the other side
of the spectrum is the Cadbury Schweppes
Chocolate Factory, established in 1922 and very
sweet. Also fun is Pirates Bay Lookout the now
Cosmo waterfront warehouse shopping district.
February 23 & 24, 2019
Relaxing days on the Tasman Sea, enjoy your
floating 5 star resort and tropical weather.

February 19, 2019

February 25, 2019

A relaxing day at sea, enjoy your floating 5 star
resort and tropical weather.

Welcome to New Zealand and one of it’s most
famous sights “the Fjord National Park.” When you
cruise Fjordlands, you will be visiting one of the most
dramatic and beautiful parts of New Zealand. As one
of the largest parks in the world, your narrated scenic
cruising in the fjords and sounds will show you steep
snow cover peaks of the Southern Alps, like Alaska
just more dramatic!

February 20, 2019
A full day in Melbourne. The other famous
Australian city. Melbourne is hailed as Australia’s
“Garden City,” there is much to see and do either
on your own or on an optional excursion. Be sure
to see the famous “Princess Theater,” the Cricket
Grounds, and St. Paul’s and St. Patrick’s
Cathedrals and other royal sights.
February 21, 2019
A relaxing day on the Tasman sea, enjoy your
floating 5 star resort and tropical weather
February 22, 2019
Full day in historic Tasmania. From “Devils to
Sweets.” Today you can visit the infamous Port

February 26, 2019
Dunedin, New Zealand – Experience the Scottish
heritage of this port and beachfront communities.
Dunedin is considered by many to be the bestpreserved Victorian city in the world. Take an optional
tour of New Zealand’s only castle. Built by W.J.N.
Larnach, the Neo-Gothic castle took 15 years to
complete. It boasts English tile, Venetian glass and
exotic hardwoods from around the world. W.J.N.
Larnach built his castle on the crown of a wooded hill
overlooking Otago Harbour, for his first wife, a French
heiress.

Designed in Scotland, the neo-Gothic castle required
three years to build and another twelve to complete.
The castle boasts English tile work, Italian marble,
Venetian glass and exotic hardwoods from around the
world. The 40,000 square-foot house required 46
servants; the 3,000 square-foot ballroom was a 21st
birthday present to Larnach’s daughter. The whole town
is like a trip back in time!

coastal Bay of Plenty, one of the country’s top
holiday destinations for Kiwis, offers a great mix of
experiences. The volcanic ash that covers much of
the region creates good soil, so it’s no surprise the
region is known for its “fruit bowl” qualities. Its year
round mild climate grows the namesake kiwifruit.
This area is like Hawaii with a much lower cost of
living. What a great final day Down Under!

February 27, 2019

March 2, 2019

Akaroa, New Zealand
On the eastern shores of New Zealand's South Island,
Akaroa is a popular tourist destination with a distinctly
French flair, its history steeped in legend. It lies on the
volcanic Banks Peninsula, which the Maori believe was
formed when a hero named Maui piled mountains upon
a giant who threatened to eat his children.
The same peninsula was purchased from the local
Maori by a French whaler around 1838, and was later
settled by both the French and the British, who had just
signed the Treaty of Waitangi ensuring New Zealand's
existence as a British colony.
With French-named streets leading to restaurants
serving French cuisine and colonial architecture all
around, Akaroa's heritage as the only French-founded
community in New Zealand is unmistakable. Akaroa
harbour is home to a diverse array of marine life,
including rare Hector's dolphins, and visitors are lured
by the area's secluded beaches and quaint boutiques.
February 28, 2019
A day of sea cruising to relax and get ready for your
next exotic port-of-call.

Arrive in Auckland and transfer to the airport for your
flight back to reality! You get back the day you gave
up on your flight back to Detroit with great memories
of “Aussie and Kiwis too!”
PRICING AND FLIGHT INFORMATION
Rates are subject to change until booked, we are
holding group space with excellent values on the
cabins. You deposit is fully refundable until
December 1, 2018. “No Worries Mate!”
Current Airfare cost if booked through Princess
Cruise Lines is $1,500.00 per person. We can
get a better rate if we book directly with the
airlines with a group of 10 or more passengers
from the same airport. Get your Friends Together!
This is best value and most relaxing way to see the
Best of Australia and New Zealand. Call MET today.
Princess will not be offering this great itinerary in
2020. This date is on their newest ship, if you
want to experience the Best of Australia and New
Zealand this is your opportuity.
Limited Space Available - 16 places left as of
June 10, 2018.

March 1, 2019
New Zealand. In the 18th century when
Captain James Cook arrived at the entrance to this
beautiful natural harbour, he named it the “Bay of
Plenty.” Tauranga is a thriving commercial center with a
passion for good food, wine and stylish shopping. The

Tauranga,

1011 Sandusky St. Ste G,
Perrysburg, OH 43551
419-535-9100, 419-537-1600 Fax
METTours@msn.com www.METTours.com

